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“Today the republic and the empire 

stand forth as the two great democ
racies of the world. It may be that 
the system of responsible government 
Is not so absolutely modern In Its 
origin as many have supposed. Not 
long since the consul general of Chi
na at Ottawa, a very learned scholar, 
addressing the Canadian Club of that 
city, told us that his country was 
about to revert to parliamentary Insti
tutions analogous to those which 
China first enjoyed not less than 
twenty-four hundred years ago. But 
In the republic and In the empire the 
principle of government by the people 
and for the people has been develop
ed to a higher degree and has appar
ent! been placed upon more enduring 
fouiuloLions than elsewhere In the 
world. Your liberties a Ai ours were 
secured by five centuries of struggle 
before the thirteen states acquired 
their Independence of Great Britain. 
You enjoy equally 
of Magna Chavta

beyond the seas by 
ours. Toda 
ment when 
committee of supply, any member may 
Insist by speech or by amendment that 
grievances shall be redressed before 
supply shall be granted ;and upon 
that motion every amendment Is rele
vant because every grievance must 
first be considered. • This procedure 
of parliament distinctly and forcibly 
commemorates the struggle Ly which 
your luvefathers and ours first won 
the right and the power to make their 
own laws. Your liberties and ours 
grew from the same seed, and are 
rooted In the same soil.

Not Essential.

No Action on Resolution for 
Peers Take f.L POTTS,

jMüjjggÜ
^^celved tor Audio 

Horses said bales

Veto Power 
No Action on New Election 
Scheme. n Itelra. 

at Real-
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London, Mar. 23. Premier Asquith 
has tabled In the House of Commons 
the long promised resolutions which 
the Commons will be asked to pass, 
with a view to abolishing the veto po
wer of the Lords. The resolutions are 
three In number and Identical with 
those moved by the laie Campbell-Ban 
nernian except that they are stronger 
and more definite.

The first says It Is expedient that 
the Lords be prevented by law from 
rejecting or amending a money bill, 
but that such limitation shall not In 
anywise affect the rights and prlvll 
«-ges of the Commons as they now ex- 26 Cermaln street 
1st. Then follows u definition of a mo- * Street,
ney bill as affected by the resolution.

The second resolution sets forth

■ COALw

My Coal is good Coal, give» 

best satisfaction. TRY IT.
A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

HIGH-CUSS TAILORING JAMES S. McGIVERN,
with us the rights 
and every guaran- 

safeguard which was secured 
your fathers and 

y In the Canadian parlia- 
the house" is moved Into

Agent. 6 Mill street. ref 41

lhat it is expedient that the po 
of the House of Lords respecting all 
other bills be restricted so that if any 
such bill shall be passed by the 
Commons at three successive sessions 
and rejected by the Lords at each of 
those session. It shall become law 
withotw the consent of the Lords and 
without the Royal assent being given, 
provided that at least two years shall 
have elapsed between the introduction 
of the measure and Its third passage 
by tlie Commons. The definition of 
what constitutes rejection by the 
Lords follows.

The third resolution says It is ex
pedient to limit the duration of Par
liament to five years.

Th» Houü°U“ Loi'dR^n -omralUe» l£rK
of the whole has adopted the first and *»>' -hop and save $lu. Genuine needles 
second of the three resolutions moved o11 uli k,,ids. Sewing mactiines and hy ,.„rd Rosebery on VvaÙT* ^TiSi "ttSL ”5^ i5S£

Tlie two resolutions which were hite Store, 
ted read as follows:
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FOR SALE FLORISTS
“I will not pause to dwell upon the 

differences between your form of 
government and our own. They are 
important but not essential. We be
lieve that under our system there is a 
more immediate response to the will 
of the people but we realize that In 
your own their are < orrespondTng ad
vantages, 
of your sy 
pressed than In the words of Sir John 
MacDonald, uttered nearly half a cen
tury ago: —

"It is the fashion now to enlarge 
upon the defects of the constitution 
of the United States and 
of those who look upon it as a fail
ure. 1 think and believe that it is one 
of the most skilful works which hu
man Intelligence ever created. It la 
one of the most perfect organizations 
that ever governed a free people. To 
say that it has some defects Is but to 
say that It Is not the work of Omnls- 
ciense. but of human Intellects.”

“So It may be said that our organ
izations of government Is In all great 
essentials very much the same as your 
own; but it may not be a miss to con
sider for a moment how far the sys
tem of government by the people and 
for the people has justified itself In 
these modern days. It cannot be de
nied that here, as with us In Canada, 
It had failed to fulfill the aspirations 
and expectations of those who Imag
ined that all problems should be solv
ed, that all folly would vanish, that 
all wrong would be redressed when 
once there had been confided to the 
people the right of governing them
selves through their own representa
tives.

“On the other hand It may be said 
with equal truth that under no sys
tem hitherto known to the world has 
the great mass of the people enjoyed 
fuller measure of liberty, of hope and 
of opportunity than under tha£ which 
now prevails in your country and in 
the British 
ed that whether under the Stars and 
Stripes or under the Union Jack the 
people will usually obtain under this 
system as honest, as efficient and as 
wise government as In truth they 
collectively 
analysis.

ADAM 8HAND. FLORIST.
Cut newer» and Floral Emblem» a

THE ROSARY.
Specialty.

Û Kino Street.

PICTURE FRAMINGadoptfil read as follows:
"That a strong and efficient second 

chamber is not merely an integral 
constitution, but
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"That a second chamber can best 

be obtained by reforming and recon
stituting the House of Lords."

“That a necessary pi 
such reform and reconst 
acceptance of the principle that pos
session of a peerage shall no longer 
in itself give the right to sit and vote

s necessary 
state and th

of the
ament.
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not unsoiled or stainless. Thomas 
Carlyle had no great love or admira
tion for modern institutions and Ideals. 
But he was at heart an optimist and 
the concluding sentence of his address 
to the Edinburg students may well be 
the watchword of democracy.
“Work and despair not; Wir 

euch hoffen.
We bid you be of hope—let that be 

my last word.”

domestic») affairs. Foreign relations 
have hitherto been kept under the 
c ontrol of the Imperial Cabinet which 
exercises such powers on behalf of 
the whole Empire. The great self-gov
erning dominions are, of course. <-on- 
sul.ted in all matters that specially 
concern the interest of their people.
Indeed. In respects of purely comiher- !.. the Houa_ of 
clal treaties, these dominions during u-i... ,ho - .. ,the last quarter of a century have l£!''“SL1*ïe 8t
been entrusted with powers that arc1 sjon had aain d * d Tmnni^th8" 
practically autonomous, ahlMiugh the Ïrl
foreign Office must of necessity be known who habltuallv ,hJthe house

th'at rntMO1?»'”"’'" ,,edH !! | except when summoned by their lead- 
ordet that no treaty engagement shall er8_,ba, a vote would not be taken 
be made In violation of those already betore Eaatel.
binding upon the Umpire Hut It Is Practically all the active and nr 
apparent that the stability of organiza jnen, peers were present. The pri 
Hon demands effective (o-operatlou of wales occuoied a seat »innasi<ie between the Mother fount, - and the ïL-d Rosebét^ The Rati of tewe* 
dominions in matters of ti.cle and ot jGovernment leader in the upper house, 
defense: and such coop-,sum, will 0 d ,he d,.bat„ on ,b„ flrs, ,

wUtP' w,K n6, ts° “'"Tr0"8 be' which he said he did not oppose
set w t.h difficulties The problem may He waa followed |,ord Lansdowne, 
be stated m very simple t.-rms How 
may the dominions and the Mother 
Country Join together In this much 
desired co-operation, while 10 the do 
minions is still preserved that auton
omous self-government which they 
justly hold dear, and what voice shall 

have in regard to for-

Fer Safe Kdluuii Retordu for March. Edison 
rhonogntph- latest improved Phonographs and 
fcewlng Machiuea repaired at WM. CRAWFORD'S 
10.i Prlneew street, opposite Whit,
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TO LET
Hope For Liberty.

“If the world spirit of liberty be not 
transitory, but eternal, there is hope 
for the future. The errant step, the 
loitering on the path, the stumbling

TO LET—From May let. Barn: three 
stalls, one flour and loft. W. J. STACK- 
HOUSE. 80 City Road. S07-6i-d:.'8.

TO LET—Modern upper flat. S» rooms 
and bath, hoi WuU-i heating, electric 
light. Alan self-cdntainiiJ house, «-lg 
looms and bath, electric light. Moth on 
line of street cars. Apply Victorlu
street, west, or f. Coburg. Citv. $76-6i-d:io

by the wayside, be assured that these 
are but the phenomena of the moment. 
The river must be forded, the morass 
must be crossed before the hill shall 
be gained. To despair of Democracy 
Is to despair of humanity. "Work and 
despair not." The years to come shall 
hail her as the Mother triumphant.

“Thy face is as a sword smiting in 
sunder

Shadows and chains, and dreams and 
iron things;

The sea Is dumb before thy face, the 
thunder

Silent, the skies are narrower than 
thy wings.

The years are as thy garments, the 
world’s ages

As sandals bound and loosed from thy 
swift feet;

Time serves before thee, as one that 
hath for wages

Praise or shame only, bitter words or 
sweet.”

HAZEN & RA Y MONO,
•ARRISTERSAT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,

SL John. N. R

r*mu fesvrrams sa
4-6i-d3v.

WANTED
who said none of those who made up 
the House of Lords thought of asking 
for an increase of power. They mere
ly protested, he added, against the 
idea of redueiug it.

Lord Rosebery criticised the Gov 
ernment’s attitude toward a second 

that every mem- 
had expressed a

WANTED—Roys 14 to 16 years of age 
to learn Dry Goods Business. Good op
portunities. Apul> at once. MAXi’HKH- 
TRR. ROBERTSON. ALLISON, LTD. 
878-6l-d30.

WANTED—Two good experienced 
clerks for dry goods, clothing and la
dies' garment stores: one capable to 
take entire charge for Fredericton, 
one for St. Stephen: good pay to right 
parties. None but first class need 
apply. Address E. I. KENEN, LTD.. 
Stephen. N. B. 870-6l-d2S

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
BARRISTER. ETC. 

UPrinu— Street. 

tT. JOHN. N. B.

the dominions 
clgn relations? It is in effe. t the same 
problem that presented itself to Wash
ington and Hamilton. The differences 
were great then, but the 
come

charnb

different view.
The first two resolutions were pass

ed with comparatively little difficult 
and the came the third, upon wh 
depends the political life or death of 
the “backwoodsmen." Lord Rosebery 
arose to ask if their lordships wished 
to discuss it forthwith or to postpone 
the matter till some future time. A 
division was then tak 
suit that there were 
mediate discussion, 
termed it "sudden

>er, contending 
f the Cabinet

R were over- 
statesman-

iey
th.

of your Crocket & Guthrie,aby the genius and 
of the fathersDominions. It may be add-

it is not too much to hop-1 
statesmen of the Empire may with an 
equal courage, and equal patriotism 
and let us trust with an equal ability, 
encounter and solve the Imperial pro
blems which confront them today.

republic, 
that the Pantmakerx Wanted. Steady work. 

II. L. Codnev, 10 Paradise Row.
871-tf

Barrister». Solicitor», Notarié»» Atj 

Office», Kitchen Bldg. opp. Fort Offie* 
FREDERICTON. N. B.“I have spoken of the excellence of 

your constitution. Has not the demo- 
eracy justified itself In your statesmen 
Two great names stand forth trans
cendent in the critical periods of your 
national life: Washington in the first 

ublic and Lincoln in 
less of later days.

speaking
only of the past, I greatly reverence 
the name of Alexander Hamilton for 
all that he wrought in the supreme 
task of laying strong and secure the 
foundations of your great republic. 
Looking back upon his life’s work, one 
Is struck with the wonderful clearness 
of his vision and marvels at his pro
found grasp of the future condition»! 
with which his country would be con
fronted. Consider three great articles 
of your country’s policy which largely 
attract the attention of the world to
day:—Protection, the Monroe Doc
trine, and the conservation of your 
natural resources. Alexander Hamil
ton either laid the foundation or fore
saw the Importance of each of these. 
The statesmen of today, speaking from 
the same viewpoint can add little of 
real value to what Hamilton said upon 
these great questions nearly a century 
and a half ago. His marvellous Intel 
lect was matched by a sublime and 
unfaltering courage which more than 
once withstood and overcame the pass
ing passion of the multitude In great 
national issues.

Wanted.—At once boys 16 to 17 
• ■ to learn the co 

to (i. Hevenor,
Nelson Sts.

with the re
votes for im

deserve in the ultimate en. years of ag 
ness. Apply 
Smythe and 
877-1 i-dL'f,.

, Cor.
pper
Ltd. H. F. Mo L COD,

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETC, 

Office In the Royal Bank Building 
Opposite Poet Office»

FREDERICTON. *. S.

Surpassing Greatness.
"And indeed the task the British 

Empire today is one of surpassing 
greatness. You have great problems, 
but consider for a moment those of 
the Empire. Double the area of your 
vast territory, divide It into hundreds 
of fragments great and small and 
distribute them among all the con
tinents and throughout all the seas. 
Concentrate three-fourth of your white 
population Into 
miles and make it dependent in over
seas dominions for its food supply. 
Undertake the Government of a dis
tant alien population of iHi.OOO.OOO, 
endowed mayhap ensumhered wjth 
very old, complicated civilizations, em
bracing fifty jarring and jealous na 
LionalitieH. a hundred religions, ti 
thousand different castes and still un
permeated by any real capacity for the 
task of self-government. Add to your 
responsibilities some 50 . olonies and 
protectorates scattered throughout the 
world and governed by siuh diverse 
administrative methods as ate best ad
apted to the requirements of their se
veral peoples. Complicate this situa 
tlon by the growth of great neigh
boring naval powers feuding to de
prive vou of that secure and open path 
across the seas, which would be absol 
utely essential to the integrity and 
cohesion of your empire Commit the 
control of so vaet an empire to a par
liament that is called upon to settle 
not only great Imperial questions, but 
a thousand matters of purely domestic 
concern, which in the United States or 
In Canada are largely le.fi to state or 
provincial legislatures or to municipal
ities authorities. Restrict the authority 
of that parliament by conferring upon 
your great dominions beyond the 
autonomous powers of sell govern meut 
and dispense absolutely uiih ant 
fective co-operation in trade or it 
fence. Consider the dlffh tillles of such 
a situation and realize some of the 
present day problems of British states
manship.

or. as one peer 
death.” while 80 

stpouement. Conse-
Not Enduring.

There are some who pbopliesy that 
the Institution of government by the 
people will not be enduring whether 
in the United States or within the 
British Empire. They affirm that in 
the modern stress and strain of every 
day life, in the tremendous competi
tion which besets us more and more 
In every walk and occupation, it is 
Impossible to expect that the strong, 
progressive and intelligent elements 
of the community will give to the 
public affairs and to the service of 
the state that measure of their ener
gies, that vigilant attention and that 
earnest and abiding interest without 
which no government can truly be of 
the public. The criticism and the 
prophecy, however, pessimistic they 
may appear, deserve the most pro
found attention from every lover of 
his country and from every friend of 
progress and liberty. Their justifica
tion and fulfillment would mean that 
these democracies will eventually re
vert to a more absolute form of gov
ernment in pure despair at conditions

bring to pass.
wavering confidence that liberty and 
the right, of self-government will be 
justified of their children. But it is 
not lu the true interest of the people 
to overlook the deficiencies of popular 
government, whether in our country 
or in your own.

Individual Responsibility.
Mr. Bryce in a series of thoughtful 

and Instructive lectures at Yule has 
told us that these deficiencies are due 
to three great causes, indolence, self- 
interest and party spirit. Perhaps. I 
am expressing the same idea in other 
words, but to me It seems that the
cause lies in the luck of moral earnest- (1Xja| |,ati ever begun tbelr growth, 
ness, in the absence of a sense of in your republic is a very much older In
dividual responsibility and In a certain slltutlon than the British Empire as 
spirit of soulless commercialism, ^ngtimted today. When the thirteen 
which has attended modern iudustriui Ktat(.H separated .from Great Britain In 
development, especially upon this con- tjlv remainder of the Empire was
tlnent, and which pardons everything ver.. moderate dimensions Indeed 
to success. Let us beware lest the ^ , thvu an Empire at all. The
spirit of the market place dominate 11 ... . 
too greatly our Ideals. Let us never ” puUlk.

uoi definitely fixed, did not extend 
more than hull way across the contln 
eut. and were then regarded as of no 
great value or moment. The atten
tion of the British statesmen was con
centrated upon matters of domestic 
and European concern. It was not 
until after 1840 that real development 
began into constitutional relations ol 
the Empire and It has by no means 
ceased. In this development progress 
has not gone far in advance of neces
sity, but it is not difficult to realize the 
immediate importance of organizing 
the Empire upon a more comprehen
sive and permanent basis.

only were for po 
quently the debate went on.

Lord Killauin proposed an amend
ment to the resolution making 
applicable to the members of the pres
ent chamber. He would make it ap
ply. however, to their successors This 
was eventually withdrawn, ana after 

alf hours of speeches a 
riled.

The opinion of the lobbies is that 
the veto resolutions tabled by 
Asquith will greatly strengthen the 
parliamentary position of the govern
ment. It is pointed out that they art- 
likely to draw the Liberals. National
ists and Laborites closer together.

The most criticised feature Is the 
time limit provision. It is assumed 
that this may be the subject of amend 
ment. The papers of the Conserva
tive type denounce the resolutions 
strongly.

struggle of the repu 
the still greater st 
But apart from these and
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two and a h 
motion to adjourn was caan area of "0.000 sq. WOODLEY A SCHEFER,
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PRIVATE DETECTIVE—Will 
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for court or private use.
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BEAUTY PARLORS
Halrdreiwlng. facial massage, manicuring, 
tcalp treatment, wig», toupee». Mail or
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concern the national honor, will be 
referred to the Hague Tribunal. In 
the past there has been on more than 

a little feeliug 
on between the

ME WHITE, 
Kling Square.

HOTELSone occasionon perhaps 
slight -frletl

tin present system must 
1 believe with an un- Rich’d Sullivan & Co.

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

and some 
republic and our dominion. The inci
dents were of a transient character 
like some petty quarrels between a 
young man and his younger brother.

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. K

The Same Task. Canada and the Empire. RAYMOND A DOHERTYThe task which confronted Washing
ton and Hamilton after 1784 was not 
unlike that which confronts the states
men of the British Empire today. 1 
desire you especially to bear iu mind 
that the Empire as at

PHOPRimORlBy strong and enduring 
blood, of sentiment and of fealty, by 
historic association and tradition, by 
the character of her institutions and 
by the free will of lier people. Canada 
is inseparably united to the great em
pire which owns u proud allegiance 
to King Edward the Peacemaker. By 
the same ties of blood, by constant soc
ial and commercial intercourse, by 
her federal system of government, by 
proximity and by mutual respect 
good wlil she is likewise closely as
sociated with this glorious republic. 
May her voice aud Influence be alwa>s 
a harmony and never a discord tie 
tween the two nations. Canada ought

AGENTS FOB
WHITE MORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,
G60. SAVER A CO.’S FAMOUS COW 

MAC BRANDI Elk
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,

44 <6 46 Dock St

Victoria Motel
l endr King Strew 

fel.JUUA X A
Electric pamenger elevator and »L modern 

improvements
D. W. McCormick .

present const!- 
t development, 

relations were in 
the main fully framed settled and de 
veloped more than half a century be
fore those of the Empire as they now

tuted Is of very r< 
Your constitutional

y ef-

! Felix Herbert HotelROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
T ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

»! EDMUNSTON.
Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Tabla 

Free Hack to all traîna. 
Moderate Prices.

Gravely Conscious.
"We on the northern half of this 

continent are gravely 
exceeding magnitude and importance 
of these problems; and We are not the 

it y to assist 
li/.e lhal OUr

pray that she may always be. 
ung lie and a close bond of abid

ing friendship between the republic 
and the empire. We shall soon cele
brate one hundred years of peace. 
Let the anniversary be commémorai 
ed In both countries with a deep and 
solemn sense of national responsibll 
Ity. Upon these two great world
wide forces, tlie empire and the re
public. rests tlie future peace or the 
world. A great task, a lofty destiny, 
lies before each. May they aceomplisli 
that destiny under a splendid inspira
tion of enduring and Increasing 
friendship and good will. In the ever 
memorable words of your martyr 
president :

" With malice towards none; with 
charity for all; with firmness In the 
right as God gives us to see the right; 
let us strive on to the.finish the work 
we are in **

J. M. 8IROI8,conscious of the Proprietor.possessions north of the new 
with a w-stern boundary line FREDERICTON’ 8 LEADING HOTEL 

18 THE
forget that the life blood of the Com
monwealth is to be found, not In Its 
abounding prosperity, but in its moral 
earnestness, its ethical standards of 
private and public life, and its spirit 
of Intelligent and unselfish patriotism. 
By these it shall be judged aud upon 
these it must rely In the ultimate test. 
The true ideals of democracy are Im
possible of attainment unless the In
dividual citizen realizes and accepts 
his duty to the statp. Individual re
sponsibility for the good government 
of the Commonwealth ought to be 
learned at every mother's knee, taught 
dally In the schools, preached contin
ually from the pulpit and proclaimed 
everywhere by the

Humanity has Its imperfections and

least conscious of our dut 
in their solution. We 
problems of domestic concern are sim
ilar In not a few vespe< cs to those 
which you must meet. In many such 
matters we have profited by your ex
perience and 
mist that in 
come this republic in

BARKERHOUSE
QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bell* hot water heating throughout
1. V. MONAHAN,

your example; and we 
the glorious years to 

■Izlng tlie 
noblest conception of democracy may 
be a light unto 
unto our path in 
task of good government.

”1 rejoice today that the relations 
between the republic and the empire 
are of tlie most cordial character. We 
hall with unbounded satisfaction the 
treaty of 1908 under which all matters 
of differnce, outside of those which

«ma.
Office 16 Sydney Street 

turn. 3S6 l7alon SL YsL HE

r feet and a la 
that concerns PUMPSall WAVERLY HOTEL

FREDERICTON. K. El 
The best $1410 a Say Hotel la

SL6# per Say.

Packed Piston, Compound Duplex, Cen
tre, outside parked plunger.. Pot Valvea. 
Automatic feed pumpa and receiver». Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps for pulp mille, Independent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal purapa 

E. S. STEPHENSON dL COMPANY. 
Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.

el
Complete Autonomy.

"The great dominions have complete 
shortcomings; therefore, democracy 1» self government in respect of their

JOHNSTON end DEWAR, Prep»

IS II DISEASE
Eskoskantetragamy They Call 

it, and This Man lias it Bad
ly—Was Married Thirty-four 
Times.

New York, March 23—The polyga
mist, or. to be precise, the eikoaikalt- 
etragamlat, Arthur F. Zimmerman, 
known also as the Baron von Lichten
stein. was sentenced yesterday in tlv5 
Kings County Court to a term of at 
least four years and eight months or 
possibly nine year» and six months In 
Blag Sing. Judge Dike in giving sen
tence said that Zimmerman had mar
ried twenty-four women since 1872 
aud that he hod married eleven ot 
them in one year.

Zlmemrman isn’t the sort of man in 
appearance one would think tould find 
twenty-four women to marry him. Hu 
Is about five feet ten inches tall, Is 
stocky and has a grizzled neard. He 
Is not far from fifty years old. He 
lays his uneasiness to a high utrung 
temperament which won’t allow him 
to stick by one wife for more than a 
year or two.

The charge upon which Zimmerman 
was convicted a week ago .vas not big
amy, but perjury. After his last, ex
cursion Into matrimony he ran away 
to Canada and when the authorities 

-here began to look tor him on the 
complaint of Mrs. Louise Hahl, a dress
maker of 466 East Thirty-second St., 
Flatbush, they found that the extradi
tion treaty between the United States 
and Great Britain didn’t provide for the 
handing over of bigamists.

Committed Perjury.
But District Attorney Clark of 

Kings county figured that Zimmerman 
had committed perjury in signing Hie 
application for his latest marriage II 
cense and that he could be extradited 
on that charge. The sentent*■* yester
day was about as heavy as Judge Dike 
could make It on a conviction of per
jury. The bigamy charge can never 
he pressed under the stipulations ot 
the extradition treaty. ’

Before Judge Dike passed sentence 
he asked Harry Howard Dale, attorney 
for Zlmemrman. 
say. Dale said 
Court said he doubted if the prisoner 
had either. But after every sentence 
or so of Judge Dike’s preliminary re
marks the bogus baron raised hîF head 
as though he had objections to make. 
Zimmerman didn’t offer to speak. This 
Is what Judge Dike said: -

“You have been convicted of the 
crime of perjury, but hack of this 
charge is the more serious one, so far 
as It affects the lives of many people, 
namely bigamy. You thought that in 
Canada you would be safe from the 
law, but you forgot the perjury that 
you committed In obtaining the license 
In Kings county to marry your last 
Victim.

"Marriage with you was not only a 
habit, It was a disease, and when, as 
In your case. It wae accompanied with 
elements of high finance in always 
securing from your victims all the 
cash they possessed In the world, your 
arrest and conviction become a posi
tive boon to the community at large.

“Apparently you have operated In 
very many States in marrying various 
women, and you began as early as 
1872. Your life has practically been 
passed in marrying, securing the 
property of and leaving your victims 
In order to seek another.

"From your own confession to de
tectives in the jail just now twenty- 
four women have been victimized by 
you, eleven of whom have children by 
you, one of them twins. It will be 
impossible probably ever to know how 
much money you have secured in this 
way. By checks and other evidence 
we find that you have obtained money 
apparently to go into business and 
then have disappeared."

Zimmerman is father of nineteen 
children, some of whom were born In 
Germany. Thirteen of his wives he 
married there prior to his coming to 
this country in 1876. The year before 
he left Germany he married eleven 
women. Judge Dike’s list carried the 
record down to the present and in
cludes his two latest wives. Emily 
Groliam, whom he married In 1904. 
and Louisa Hahl, whom he married 
last April. When Zimmerman left 
Mrs. Hahl he chanced to leave behind 
an old letter from Mrs. Grohman. and 
It was this which opened Mrs.H Hahl's 
eyes and Induced her to complain 
against her erstwhile husband.

Zimmerman said that his father 
spent his life In a good deal the same 
way. He was married twenty times. 
"But my father,” said he, “was found 
dead in bed In a New Jersey hotel 
with a dagger sticking in his heart.""

If he had anything to 
be hadn't, and the

TIDE TURNING NOW 
IN Film OF COUNTESS

Populace Yields to fascination 
of Principal Figure in Extra
ordinary Venetian Drama 
and Give Her its Support.

Venice, March 23.—Notwithstanding 
the deeply incriminating aud repellent 
testimony that has been brought for
ward In the trial of the Countess Tarn- 
oveka, who. with her maid. Elsie Per
rier. and her two admirers, Prllukoff, 
the lawyer, and Naumolf, the doctor, 
1» being tried for the murder of Count 
Kamarocskl. the tide of popular feeling 
Is now strongly In favor of the Count
ess. At first the populace threatened 
to kill her as a monster every time 

appeared in public; tiow It is bel* 
she is the Irresponsible agent otthat

Prllukoff, who Is denounced us the real 
villain of the extraordinary drama.

The testimony todny was largely that 
of tiff people who hurried to the ns-

lmd been shot by Naumoff. The Count 
was found dying, but was able to re
ply to questions with tolerable clear-

With his last breath lie expressea 
bis inextinguishable love for and abso
lute domination by the Countess.

Captain Rosso, one of those who hur 
fled to the dying Count, testified that 
me said:—r Countess Is a tyrant from
■whose fascination nobody, when once 
■■slaved, has ever escaped."
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D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

108 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

THE ASSOCIATED BOARD 
of the

ROYAL ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
AND THE ROYAL COLLEGE 

OF MUSIC, LONDON, 
ENGLAND.

FOR LOCAL EXAMINATIONS IN 
MUSIC IN THE BRITISH EM- 
FIRE.
FATRON, HIS MAJESTY THE 

KING.
PRESIDENT, H. R. H. THE 

PRINCE OF WALES, K. G.

The annual examinations in 
practical music and theory will 
be held throughout Canada in 
May and June, 1910. Entries close 
April 1st.

Syllabus, music for examination 
and all particulars, 
tained on application to

M. WARING DAVIS, 
(Resident Secretary for Canada.)

87 Shuter street, Montreal, Que.

may be ob-

Canada And The Task That 
Confronts The British Empire
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